July 2019

Sutherland to Cronulla Active
Transport Link
Community Notification
The Sutherland to Cronulla Active Transport Link (SCATL) is a pedestrian and bicycle path
between Sutherland and Cronulla to help make walking and bike riding a more convenient, safer
and enjoyable transport option for local trips to transport interchanges, schools, hospitals,
beaches, and residential and retail precincts.
The SCATL will allow pedestrians and bicycle riders of all ages, capabilities and experience to walk and ride
a bike more safely and quickly to work, school, shops or the station. Currently, around 50 per cent of trips of
less than two kilometres in the area are made by car. Providing a practical alternative to the car for short trips
would reduce local traffic congestion and also have significant environmental and health benefits.

Stage 2 – Kirrawee to Cronulla
Construction of Stage 1 Sutherland to Kirrawee has already begun, and preliminary design work is now underway on
Stage 2 between Kirrawee to Cronulla. In order to progress the design, site investigation work needs to be undertaken.

Site investigations during July and August
Some site investigations are required during the
months of July and August 2019. The findings of these
investigations will help inform the project’s concept
design. Transport for NSW will keep the community
informed about opportunities to have a say on the
early plans.
Work will include geotechnical investigations, including
boreholes and digging test pits and underground
services investigation. Equipment will include a vacuum
truck, small truck mounted geotechnical drilling rig,
surveying equipment and hand tools.
The majority of this work will be completed during
standard work hours, 7am–6pm Monday to Friday
and 8am–1pm on Saturdays.
For the safety of our workers and to minimise impacts
on train services, some of this work may be completed
at night or during scheduled trackwork weekends. We
will keep the community informed prior to this work
happening via letterbox notifications and updates to
our website.

Weekend work from 13 to 14 July 2019
Site investigations are scheduled to occur between
7am and 5pm on Saturday 13 and 8am to 5pm on Sunday
14 July 2019, during a weekend of scheduled Sydney
Trains trackwork.

to reduce the noise impacts wherever possible by switching
off machinery when not in use and providing respite periods
during particularly noisy activities.

The boreholes and test pits will be conducted in and around the rail corridor
with access via the following entry gates:
• Dameeli Avenue, Kirrawee

• Willarong Road, Caringbah

• Avery Avenue, Kirrawee

• Yathong Road, Caringbah

• Hotham Road, Kirrawee

• Nullaburra Road, Caringbah

• Talara Road, Gymea

• Gannons Road, Caringbah

• Sylvania Road, Miranda

• Harnleigh Avenue, Woolooware

See map above for full list of locations and access points.

• Gibbs Street, Miranda

• Dolans Road, Woolooware

Equipment will include a geotechnical drilling rig, sucker
truck, surveying equipment and hand tools. Some of this
work may be noisy at times, and every effort will be made

• Karimbla Road, Miranda

• Hughes Street, Woolooware

• Curtis Street, Caringbah

• Woolooware Road, Woolooware

Work will occur predominantly within the rail corridor,
and will include geotechnical investigations, underground
services investigation, and surveying. The investigative work
will be at various locations and will require movement in
and out of the rail corridor to move equipment between
Kirrawee and Cronulla.

Traffic control may be used at targeted work locations to
guide traffic and pedestrians. No major traffic changes
are expected.
For information regarding rail replacement buses on
13 and 14 July 2019, please visit
https://transportnsw.info/trip#/ or phone 131 500.

Next Steps
The geotechnical and survey work will help inform the development of the early concept plan for Stage 2 –
Kirrawee to Cronulla. We will keep the community informed about opportunities to have a say on the early plans.

Keep in touch
We will continue to keep the community informed of upcoming work through regular notifications and
updates on our website. If you would like to speak to the project team about this work, or if you’d like
to be added to the project email distribution list, please contact us on 1800 684 490 or email
projects@transport.nsw.gov.au.

This document contains important information about public transport projects in your area. If you require
the services of an interpreter, please contact the Translating and Interpreting Service on 131 450 and ask
them to call Transport for NSW on (02) 9200 0200. The interpreter will then assist you with translation.

